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Sector-5, Rohini, Delhi 

JUNIOR School at Sector-4, Rohini , Delhi 

Ph. 011-27041444, 27051444  
MONTHLY GUIDELINES FOR NOVEMBER 2017

 CLASS-PRE PRIMARY 
 

Dear Parent 
November is an excellent month. The weather starts becoming cooler and dryer. The full moon at this 

time of year- The Hindu month of Kartik  is considered to be particularly auspicious. Fairs and religious 

celebrations happen all over the country. IŜǊŜΩǎ ǘƘŜ ōŜǎǘ ƻŦ November in India.  

  

Pushkar  Camel Fair (October 28- November 4,2017) is a 

traditional Indian style festival which sees an astonishing 

50,000 camels converge on the tiny desert town of 

Pushkar. The camels are dressed up & shaved. They enter 

into beauty contests, parade, race, and are traded. An 

entertaining sight indeed! 
  

Guru Nanak's Jyanti (November 4, 2017) is widely 

celebrated throughout Punjab, especially at the Golden 

Temple in Amritsar, the main shrine of Sikhs. The day of the 

festival sees the holy book carried out of the temple in a 

huge procession, accompanied by music and drummers. 

The beautifully illuminated temple is an incredible sight to 

behold at this time.  
  

Children's Day, in Hindi known as "Bal Diwas", falls on November 14th 

every year. Children's day in India is celebrated on Pandit Nehru's 

birthday as a day of fun and frolic, a celebration of childhood, children 

and Nehru ji' s love for them. 
 
   

Amidst these celebrations, we take immense pleasure in bringing the 

ǇƭŀƴƴŜǊ ŦƻǊ ǘƘŜ ƳƻƴǘƘ ƻŦ ΨbƻǾŜƳōŜǊΩ to update you about the academics & upcoming activities: 
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT 
Reference book:     *Reader-Alpha fun 
                                   *Rhyme Book-Fun with Rhymes  
PLANNED ACTIVITIES- 
*Word building game ΨƻΩ ǾƻǿŜƭ ǿƻǊŘǎ. 
*Phonic drill of 3 and 4 letter words. 
*Fill in the missing letter/  word. 
*See the picture & write the word  
*Rhyming words  
*Sentences formation using This/That 
 

LISTENING 
ϝ tƘƻƴƛŎ ǳƴŘŜǊǎǘŀƴŘƛƴƎ ƻŦ ΨƻΩ sound words. 
*  ΨƻΩ vowel  words and related sentences. 
* Rhyming words recognition. 
 
 READING -     *Reading of ΨoΩ vowel words    
         *Revision of ΨaΩ Σ Ψƛ Ω vowel word sentences 
                          * Picture composition in the park (Pg no 100- Reader) 
 

 WRITTEN -      *Introduction of vowel ΨoΩ ǎƻǳƴŘ words (ot,od, og, op, etc)  
                           *Written Practice of ΨƻΩ ǎƻǳƴŘ ǿƻǊŘǎ 
                           *Introduction of άThis/Thatέ 
                           *Revision of άOne and manyέ 
SPEAKING -  
*Rhymes- Wheels of the bus go round and round  
*Story- Three little Pigs (Pg No. 102 Reader) 
ϝΩƻΩ ǾƻǿŜƭ ǿƻǊŘǎΣ sentences 

 

SPEAKING ACTIVITY ς My favourite means of transport 
 

Good morning teacher, hello friends!  

aȅ ƴŀƳŜ ƛǎ ΧΧΧΧΧΦ 

I read in Pre Primary ΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΦΦ 

 aȅ ŦŀǾƻǳǊƛǘŜ ǘǊŀƴǎǇƻǊǘ ƛǎ ΧΧΦΦΧΦΧΧΧ 

L ƭƛƪŜ ΧΧΧΧΧΧΦΦ ōŜŎŀǳǎŜ ΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧ 

ΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΦ 

ΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΦΦΦΦΦΦ 

Thank you have a nice day. 

Note- Parent  are requested to help the child learn 3 to 5 self made lines on their favourite transport 

for the activity and send the lines  2-3 days  prior on an A8  labelled paper through Almanac and a 

handy prop/ small toy vehicle on the activity day.  
 

HINDI LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT  

Òɟʩ× ÒȓȒĦÍ¾ɟ : *  Reader - ÜĜÏ ÞȓÖÑ 

* Workbook- (VitaminςB)                                                                                                         
*Rhyme Book- Fun with Rhymes    

 ¾θÛÍɟ¤ɯ : *  

ÒÉÑ :         Ïɨ, ÍɠÑ yàØ ÛɟÙɭ ÜĜÏʇ ,  ÛɟĆ× ÒÉÑ 
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εÙζ¿Í : *  Ïɨ , ÍɠÑ  yàØ ÛɟÙɭ ÜĜÏ ¤Ûɰ  ÛɟĆ× ØÃÑɟ 
                *  ȎØĆÍ ĦÎɟÑ ÕØɨ 
                *  ÜĜÏ Òï¾Ø κÃŝ ÔÑɟ¨  
                *κÃŝ Ïɭ¿¾Ø ÜĜÏ ØÃÑɟ 
                *  εÖÙɟÑ ¾Øɨ  
PLANNED ACTIVITIES   
*Drawing pictures related to words. 
*Discriminating sounds, vocabulary of vyanjans. 
*Matching /fill in the blanks/circling the correct letter word related to 
the picture. 
*Three letter words formation & sentence making. 

NUMBER WORK 
Reference Book: Number Book            

 Oral-  *Pre Number Concept- Matching & Sorting 

            *Rote counting (1-90)  

            *Back Counting (40-1)  

            *Revision of After, Before, between numbers.                                                                             

Written:- *Forward counting 1-90      

                  *Revision of put the sign >,<, = 

                  *Intro. of number names  3,4,5   

                  *Revision of After and Between Numbers (1-70) Before (1-30)                                                        

               * Backward Counting 40-1 

ACTIVITIES RELATED TO NUMERICAL CONCEPTS 

* Games related to counting, recognition, number value & shapes  

*Number Flash card activities to revise after, between numbers & to introduce before numbers. 

*Smart board , modules ,Imagination, play related to Pre Number Concepts 

*Enhancing numerical value knowledge with the help of concrete objects and ice cream sticks counting 

activities. 

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE 
Reference Book: - World around me (Oxford) 

 Concepts:-*Transport  

PLANNED ACTIVITIES:-  

*Understanding of different means of transport through project 

*Drawing of various means of  transport 

* Pretend play to understand traffic signal, rules, symbols  

QUESTIONS FOR CONVERSATION 
 

Q1. Name three different means of transport? 

Ans. The three different means of transport are Water , Air and Land. 

Q2. Which means of  transport astronaut used to travel to space? 

Ans. Rocket/Space craft are  use by astronaut for travelling to space 

Q3. Which transport runs on track? 

Ans. Train / Metro runs on track.  
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Q4. Which is the fastest means of transport ? 

Ans. Aeroplane and Helicopter are the fastest means of transport. 

Q5. Which is the widely used means of transport? 

Ans. Land transport is widely used transport. 

Q6. Name any 4 land /air / water transport  

Ans. Land Transport,- Car, Jeep, Scooter, Truck 

Air Transport ς Aeroplane, Helicopter, Rocket, Hot air 

balloon 

 Water Transport - Ship, Boat ,Steamer, Motor boat. 

Q 7 From where we should cross the road? 

Ans. We should cross the road from zebra crossing. 

Q 8. Which vehicle is used to transport sick people? 

Ans. Ambulance. 

Q9. Which vehicle is used to put off fire? 

Ans. Fire Bridge. 

INTERNATIONALISM IN CURRICULUM 
Internationalism has led to major changes in the field of education, benefitting both students & society. 

It promotes a trend of global brotherhood & peace. It is a comprehensive approach of education that 

prepares students for an   international platform. 

COUNTRY IN FOCUS: FRANCE  

This month students will be exploring the country and its 

rich culture. 

PLANNED ACTIVITIES:-  

*National symbols, food, culture, costume of France will be 

introduced & discussed through PPT. 

*  Learning through colouring activity will be conducted for 

introducing National flag, animal, flower, fruit of France. 

* Special Assembly will be conducted for sharing French 

small words /sentences for basic conversation i.e. - Hello, 

Welcome, Thank you.  

* Famous Kite festival of France will be explained to the children. In relation to this origami kite making 

activity will be conducted. 

* Famous festival i.e Carnival of Animals will be explored through modules.  Children will be guided to 

make an animal through clay.   

QUESTIONNAIR FOR AWARENESS 

Q1. Name the capital of France? 

Ans. Paris is the capital of France. 

Q2. Name the national flower ]]of France? 

Ans. Iris is the national flower of France. 

Q3. Which is the National animal of France?  

Ans. Gallic Rooster is a National animal of France. 

Q4. What is the National fruit of France? 
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Ans. Apple is a national fruit of France.  

Q5 Name Famous monument of France? 

Ans. Eiffel Tower 

Q6. Which is the highest mountain of France? 

Ans.  French Alps & Jura Mountains.  

PRETEND PLAY 

Pretend play is a fun way to learn about the world around 

us. This month children would love to learn about the place 

ƪƴƻǿƴ ŀǎ ά{¦t9w a!wY9¢έΦ ¢ƘŜ ǎǳǇŜǊ ƳŀǊƪŜǘ ƛǎ ŀ ǇƭŀŎŜ 

where people can purchase many kind of vegetable, grocery 

& toiletry under one roof. 

Pre Learning Discussion 

Q  From where do you buy bread, milk?  

Q Have you ever been to a super market?  

Q How do you go to super market? 

Q With whom do you go to super market ? 

Q What all things do you buy from super market? 

Q What all things we buy from the super market? 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES UNDER INTEGRATED APPROACH 
 

Language Skills Development 

- Children will learn new vocabulary and its usage. 

Communication Skills Development 

-Children will be able to learn to communicate their views. 

Mathematical Skills Development 

-Children will learn to count money while purchasing things from 

super market. 

   Social Skills Development 

    -Children will learn to socialize with  super market employers.  

Creativity And Imagination 

   -Children will express their creativity in communication , imagination 
of  the supermarket.  

 

General Awareness  

-Children will get to know about the things that are found in the 
supermarket like bread, milk, butter, cold drinks, vegetables, clothes, 
fruits, utensils, electronic, gadgets, poultry, cosmetics etc.   
 

PLANNED ACTIVITIES:-  

* Teacher and Student will recite the rhyme ά{¦t9wa!wY9¢έ  

If you need milk or if you need bread  

then there is a place where you should head  

at the super  market you can buy everything  

when you do your grocery shopping. 

You can buy vegetable 
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You can buy fruit 

You can buy cars if fresh suit 

At the super market your can buy everything  

When you do your grocery shopping.   

You can buy flour if you like to bake  

Or you can buy readymade  cookies and cake 

At the supermarket you can  buy everything 

When you do your grocery shopping 
 

*  Children will be involved in a cooperative learning adventure  of super market learning set up in 

school for experiential learning. 

*Dramatic Pretend Play will help  children to learn about the processes, use of play money 

,etiquettes at supermarket & & will increase children knowledge and  interest about shopping at 

super market.   

*Collage making Activity will be conducted wherein the children will glue the picture of newspaper 

advertisement  of food/appliances, grocery and other products on a sheet.   

                                            CIRCLE TIME & GROUP DISCUSSION 
TOPICS: * Traffic  Rules 
ACTIVITIES- 
ϝ5ƛǎŎǳǎǎƛƻƴΣǘŀƭƪ  ϧ ƻƴ /ƘƛƭŘǊŜƴ Ψǎ Řŀȅ ϧ DǳǊǳƴŀƴŀƪ .ƛǊǘƘŘŀȅ ϧ ¢ǊŀƴǎǇƻǊǘ 
* Special Assemblies  

                                        CREATIVE ACTIVITIES 
 Reference Book: - *  Art and Craft (B)  

          *Sketch File           

Art Activities:  *Coloring in the puppies, Colour Home (Pg.  25)  

   *Snail trace & colour (Pg. 29) 
 

Craft Activities*Paper Folding- Fish   

                            *Children Day related activit 
 

PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT 

PEC ACTIVITIES -* Body Shapes (Card 13) 

    * Static Balance (Card 14)  
 

COMPUTER 
 Maps junior is taking initiative to 
making ΨL¢ D9a{Ω for next generation. 
To enhancing their knowledge towards 
technology, we are celebrating 
computer month in this  November. 

 

 
MUSIC & DANCE 

¶ English Song: All things bright and beautiful 

¶ Hindi Song: Guru Stotra  

¶ 5ŀƴŎŜ ƻƴ /ƘƛƭŘǊŜƴΩǎ Řŀȅ ǎƻƴƎ:  Shala la la 

Week 1 Sway Presentation on Computer devices  

Week 2  Colouring Competition in Tux Paint 

Week 3 Worksheet on Computer  

Week 4 Clay Moulding 

Week 5  Show & Tell ς Computer Parts 




